Instructions for International Shippers

Buyback shipping terms / Incoterms 2010: PPD/DAP

Customer is responsible for International Freight and delivery to Teledyne Controls El Segundo CA.

"IF" customer selects to return goods via FEDEX, It is IMPERATIVE that "Broker Select" BSO is indicated when preparing the FedEx Air Way Bill to allow the shipment to be processed through U.S. Customs by Teledyne customs broker using the information below.

Contents of Invoice and Requirements:

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION MUST BE FILLED OUT ON THE COMMERCIAL INVOICE FOR EACH LINE ITEM. FOR PARTIAL OR SCHEDULED SHIPMENTS, ADJUST QUANTITY, WEIGHT, OR VALUE ACCORDINGLY.
U.S. HTS Code: 9801.00.1090
Item Description: WQAR Wireless Quick Access Recorder
Part #: 2243800-81 or 2243800-73
Serial #: XX
Quantity: XX = Quantity Being Shipped.
Weight: XX = Weight of item being shipped.
Value for Customs: $2,500.00 (each) = Unit Cost ($XX) multiplied by quantity must match Teledyne PO Value
P.O. #: COO (Country of Origin): US
Manufacture: Teledyne Controls

Foreign Shipper Declaration (FSD) (Required)

WHY is a Foreign Shipper Declaration (FSD) needed?
When a Teledyne manufactured unit is returned internationally to Teledyne Controls U.S.A. for any reason, the shipping airline becomes the shipper for U.S. Customs purposes.

The purpose for the shipper’s declaration is to confirm to U.S. Customs that to the best of the knowledge of the declarant; the returned U.S. Goods are being returned without having been advanced in value or improved in condition by any process of manufacture or other means, while in the possession of the export shipper from.

Shipping Alert:
Prevent U.S. Customs Clearance Delays:
Send a Shipping-alert to Teledyne Controls with PDF copies of invoice, Foreign Shipper Declaration (Teledyne units) at time of shipping; kindly include shipping carrier name and tracking number.

TeledyneBroker.knlax@Kuehne-Nagel.com
Maria.Soto@Teledyne.com

Teledyne will invoice the owner/shipper of goods for costs incurred related to any shipment that does not follow all instructions stated below. This invoice may include, but is not limited to, the cost of any related corrections for such shipment with U.S. Customs as an additional fees, duties, taxes and fines if applicable.

If you have any other questions regarding international returns to Teledyne Controls El Segundo CA, please contact Maria Soto (310) 765-3632, or Maria.Soto@Teledyne.com